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sum iimis

Famous
"Fvllmores" 5

Those Iortg, 0
full, swagger
Overcoats, thai
appeal to care- - J
ful, fashionable
dressers

$12.50
T- O-

$30.00
Positively the greatest values

in the city at the price.

Sole IctntsforEoytn, I Broadway and 5
net ft., 11. Morgan.

NOTICE
Save this Front j

UPON RECEIPT OF

Ite Roy little Cigar
BOX FRONTS

(LARGE OK SMALL).
THET WILL BE REDEEMED A3 FOLLOWS:

9rt Fraeta, AHtvndsome Leather CltfarU Co.se.

150 A
Box.

Sterling Silver Match

175 An EIefltv.nt Amber C12n.r
Holder in Cfvse.

500 A Sterling SllverClficr Case
Lectnvr Slide.

700 A Sterling Sliver large Size
decrCase. Leather Slide.

AW Responslblt for Fronts Lost la Transit.

SEND FRONTb Tu
L. MILLER a SONS.

Crosby St.. - .V. )'.. U. S. A.

The many departments at Barr a are
Jammed with the latest goods for fall and
winter. The quality and moderation in
prices will appeal readily to all. The base-
ment contains unapproachable bargains In
household articles

JUDGE S. B COLLIER IS DEAD.

Was One of Callaway County's
Most Honored Men.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Fulton. Mo.. Nov. lT.Judge Samuel B.

CoUIer died at his home In this city at 830
this morning. He was 7J years of age and
was born near Fulton February S, 1S3S.

Judge Collier was one of the most prom-
inent men of the county. He was mice
elected Assessor, lilled the orllce of County
Court Ju"tlce and later as elected Probate
Judge, all of which ofSees ht? filled with
credit to the countv. If

He leaves an aged wife and two children,
Samuel B. Collier. Jr.. of Auxvasse, and
Mrs. Robert A. Wise of Fulton. Ho had
been a member of the Christian Church far
fifty years, hating orofesed the faith un-

der the preaching of Elder D. Pat Hender-
son, a pioneer preacher of Callaway County.
He leave two brothers. Doctor George S.
Collier, of Mokane, and James R, Collier of
Monroe County.

JOUX HEMIY'S KUMIRAL.

Pioneer Mlssourlnn Who Settled at
Pnclllc in 1S34.

RETtrBLIC SPECIAL.
Pacific, Mo., Nov. 17 John Henry,

Settled here In 1K1, was buried y. The
funeral services were held at the Catholic
Church, which was crowded with friends of
the oldest resident of Pacific. He came to
the placo when It contained only one house.

MRS. JOSEPH COJIIIS.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

BoonvUle, Mo.. Nov. 17. Mrs. Joseph
Combs, aged 35 years, the wife of one of
Cooper County's wealthiest and n

cattle raisers, died y.

SCC CUM IIS TO HIS INJURIES.
rXPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Klrksville, Mo.. Nov. lT.Iudge G. W.
Novlnger, a prominent citizen and Demo-
crat, living near this city, died this after-
noon from injuries received In a runaway
whlle returning home from church in a ve-
hicle. He was W years old and had long
been a resident of Adair County.

DOCTOR AIJliniT L. fHIIOX.
New York, Nov. 17. Doctor Albert L.

Glhon, about 70 years old, former medical
director of the United States Navy, died in
Roosevelt Hospital y.

There Is a through Buffet Sleeping Car to
Mexico City every day via the M., K. &
T. K'y.

FIRE NEARLY WIPES OUT TOWN.

.Varner, Ark., Suffers From a Dis-

astrous Iilaze.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Pine Bluff. Ark., Nov. 17. The town of
Varner, twenty miles below here, on the
Iron Mountain road, was almost entirely
wiped out by Are early this morning.

The Ore started in the Itichmond Hotel,
and tho hotel, K. It. Klce's saloon, express
office, depot and several small stores were
burned. Communication has been cut off.
as all telegraph and telephone wires were
destroyed. The loss will be about JW.tm.
Varner is the county treat of Lincoln County.

To Cure Headache In 10 Mtnntea
Take Parker's Headache Powders. They
are safe and sure. All druggists. Price 10c

SOCIALIST LAIIOIl 1'AltTl-T- he .St.
Louis section of the Socialist Labor Party
held an open meeting at WalhalU Hall yes-
terday afternoon and discussed the question
of organizing trades unions along socialistic
lines. A debate between William Brant of
Cigarmakcrs Union No. 41. a member of
the Social Democratic party, 'and S. c. Fry
of the Socialist Labor party was the feature
of the meeting. The attendance was small.

DANCIXG PAHTV AHRAAGEn A
dancing parti will be given at Pickwick
Hall, Jefferson and Washington avenues,
next Wednesday evening by tho Sacred
Heart Auxiliary Association.

DEATHS.
DECKELMANN-- On Saturday November IS.

1901. at 11-- p-- m after a brief nines. Mar-
garet Deckelmann (nee Wunder). beloved wife
of Uathlas Deckelmann and our dear mother,
aged 75 eara 8 months and 3 days.

Funeral Tuesday, November IS, at z p. m ,
from the residence. No. IKS Victor street. Rela-
tives and friends are Invited to attend.

Leavenworth. Kas.. Chicago. I1L. and San
Francisco, CaL, papers please copy.

RETRURN On Saturday, November 16. 190L at
S o'clock a. m.. Aqulla M. lie) burn. LeloTed
husband of the late Rebecka Jane Re) bum. in
the Mvet7-fifl-h year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence. No. 37zS Floris-
sant avenue, Monday, November 18. at 10 o'clock

Ia. m.
Memphis, Baltimore and Denlson, Tex., papers

please copy.

WILSON Harry Hyd Wilson, aged S years
and 11 months, beloved son of Raymond ana
Catherine 'Wilson. No. 3X3 Wah street.

Funeral private.

ZIMMFJIMAN-- On Saturday
10L at 530 P. m.. after a abort Illness. Lillian
Zimmerman, beloved daughter of II. J. Zlmmer.
roan and Nora Zimmerman (nee Muslck). at the

S years and months. No. SOU Linton.
Funaral Monday. November 12 o XJ4 p. m.

JENKINS TRYING TO

SAVE HIS POSITION.

Governor of Oklahoma in .Wash-
ington to See the

President.

HE HAS CHARGES TO ANSWER.

Several Applicants After the Ap
point nient St. Louisan's Name

.Mentioned in Connection
With Plate.

The Republic Bureau.
IHh SX and I'ennsjlvania Ave.

Washington. Nov. IB. Gov ernor Jenkins
of Oklahoma is in Washington to see th.
ITesident in regard to his continuance in
oince and to answer charges preferred
against him at the Interior Department. He
arrived In Washington late last night. To-d- a

he went to church and latff called on
home of his friends. He said he would see
the President on Monday and wculd make
a statement that would convince Mr. Roose-
velt and Secretary Hitchcock that the
charges against him were filed merely to
prevent his reappointment and that they
were without basis.

It Is known that the Governor will depend
to a large extent upon his Ohio friends to
support him In his effort to retain his place.

Reports that the President has decided to
remove Governor Jenkins and appoint Hor-
ace Speed, United States District Attorney,
have been positively discredited at tho In-
terior Department. A high official at the
department said to-d- that Mr. Koosoelt
had not jet taken up tha charges, but that
he would do su bffore Congress convened
and then decide whether he would reappoint
the Governor or appoint some other Re-
publican.

Appointed During; n Ilecesa.
Governor Jenkins was appointed during

the recess of Congress, and under the
erve until the expiration of the com-

ing session of Congress, even if not nom-
inated to the Senate. In order to continue
longer he would have to be nominated and
confirmed. It Is Impossible to secure from
the administration a definite statement of
the charges tiled against Jenkins. The best
information obtainable Is that they are not
serious enough to demand immediate re-

moval, but are such as make it improbable
that he will get a four- - ear commission
after confirmation. The Oklahoma gover-
norship in the past three years has given
the Waphington authorities a great deal of
cre and correspondence. Under C M.
Barnes, the predecessor of Jenkins, charges
of more or le-- s seriousness were filed al-

most daily. They were explained more or
less convincingly, and with the aid of Ohio
influences upon President McKInley, Burt.es
was permitted to. finish his term.

Eiplnnutlon Wu N.it Satisfactory.
It is said that the charges filed against

Jenkins, soon after his appointment, were
not at first considered very grave, but the
President was not satisfied with tho expla-
nation of Jenkins, which was to the effect
that the matters alleged were for the con
sideration of the Oklahoma Legislature and
not the Washington authorities. Mr. Jen-
kins may present some facts which will
give him a better standing, but It is hardly
probable with the present disposition of the
administration, that he will get a new com-
mission.

The question of his successor, however. Is
still open. Zach Mulhall at first appeared
to be sure of the place, but this Is not de-
cided. New candidates have appeared and
there will be an active contest In which the
Influent of Senators and Representatives
will be used. There has been so much fac-
tional fighting among Oklahoma Republic-
ans that President Roosevelt may go out-
side the Territory for the new Governor.
Various names are mentioned, including
that of D. P. Dyer of St. Louis. There is
nothing to warrant this, beyond Secretary
Hitchcock's acquaintance with Colonel
Dyer and the fact that he thinks well of
him as an official.

The governorship appears to be a free-for--

contest, and it Is probable that Pres-
ident Roosevelt will settle the matter finally
by appointing some one hut little thought
of"fbr the place, as he has-do-

ne
in several

other contested. cases.

WILL BE A GREAT STORE.

Architects Selected to Remodel
tiie Meyer Building.

Alexander H. Meyer, of the firm of Julius
Meyer's Sons, which has secured the build-
ing at the northeast corner of Broadway
and Washington avenue, and will equip a
department store. Is In the city to oversco
the work of remodeling.

Tho firm of Barnett. Haynes & Barnett
has been engaged to draw plans and super-
intend tho work, and the building will be
fo arranged as to be admirably adapted to
the needs of an department
store. The Meyer stores aro well known in-
stitutions In the East, and the placing of a
store here will be, a. valuable acquisition to
St. Louis's business Interests. The Meyers
will bring more than thirty families to St.

and promise to give employment to
COO persons of this city.

Wedding nines (Solid Gold).
Finest qualities, 3 to VO. Mermod

Jaccard's. Broadway and Locust.

Fnnnd Dend In Jail.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Farmington, Mo., Nov. 17. David Kirk-patric- k,

a farmer, who was locked up yes-
terday on a charge of Intoxication, was
found dead In Jail this morning.

AXSAUJJr AlWaSal
rw

JACKETS
:.t.t.ALASKA SEAL

THE FUR AND LINING
CUARAMTEED.

AT ALL UP-T- O DATE
Fur Departments,

Look For Label.

4g Every Woman
la Interested and ftbonld kno w

about tLe wonderful
MARVEL Whirfinq Spray

WV'SS Tte WW V laal SyrUr JJtC
ana mrrwn. isc sr--

e jio LonTenitoU
UUtUMi ImUIII.

AmX ftir 4rRlit tr H.
If h inntilT lh'
MAnif!Iuftcc?rlno ;

other, but end tmnp tat m

Icttratftl book MftiM.it e
full prttenianaodlln-!r'riI.'- -

THE WHIRLING SPRAT STRINOE
For Sala Hr

IVOLrF-AVILSO- X DRUG CO.,
S. E. Cor. Sixth St. and Washington Ave.. St.
Louis. Full Line Rutber Gooai at Cut Prices.

NEVER WEAR OUT.
ALTON SHOES.

$2.S0 to :t.T0 per pair.
Best at th price.

OUR last ad. about lost aolea shocked Weary
Willie, thoush hla experience has been mostly
with lot ole; ao the fellow wrote on oar gate
post 'Pals, don't come to Alton for old shoea,
and don't let your friends buy Alton shoes, for
they never wear out." Aa winter la coming on
we commend Weary Willie to St. Vincent and
Provident association. We are sorry for Willie,
but we can't help him unless you buy Alton
shoes. More later.

THE REPUBLIC: MONDAY. NOVEMBER 18, 1901.

MERCHANTS RETURN

FROM SOUTHERN TRIP.

Many Good Words Spoken for St.
Louis Manufacturers and

(World's Fair.

SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY SHOWN

Xew-Kor- n Prosperity Evidenced
on Every Hand Another Ex-

cursion Soon Will I?e
Made.

After what Is regarded as the most suc-

cessful of the five excursions given by the
St. Louis Merchants' and Manufacturers
Excursion Association Into tributary States,
the party of sixty-fiv- e representative busi-

ness men who have spent the last week
touring the South returned to their homes
yesterday morning.

The notion that such an expedition Is more
of a lark than a profitable advertising
scheme has been sufficiently answered by
the fruit of this excursion. Another will be
given. The plans for this have not yet been
matured or even officially discussed. But
among tho excursionists it was common
talk that It would be through Arkansas and
Louisiana along line about as far from the
Mississippi River as have been those Just
trav ersed.

The Louisiana Purchase Exposition Com-
pany, it may be confidently asserted, will
take advantage of the advertising oppor-
tunity offered by the next excursion even

extensively than of the one Just end-
ed. "The World's Fair directors had no
Idea," said their representative, Mr. Robert
Kern, "of the great benefit which

In one of these business men's excur-
sions could be to them. Their asking me to
go through Kentucky, Tennessee and Mis-
sissippi was in the nature of an experiment.
The success which attended the efforts of
Mr. Allen and myself In Mississippi proved
the wisdom of that experiment. Mississippi,
which appropriated nothing for the Chicago.
Atlanta and Buffalo expositions, will cer-
tainly spend In the neighborhood of JG0.OW

in St. Louis. Other States are equally amen-
able to the sort of encouragement and per-
suasion which won success for us this last
week."

While the representatives of the firms
which supported the last excursion made no
effort to take orders for goods In the shortstays which were allowed the many towns
visited, they feel that the city of St. Louis
has been so advertised that it will be easy
for their traveling men to reap a harvest
by Invading the same territory immediately.
Ihis will be done,

Tho Southern merchants who have been
to hospitable will be shown the advantages
Of Purchaslnc from St. Iuls tobhers and
manufacturers rather than from competing
firms in smaller cities.

In all their trip through the South, the
St. Loulsans met with but two rebuffs, and
these were so ludicrous In their origin that
no w?s entertained. They were due
to disappointment in love. A young man at
Water alley. Miss , seeing his fiancee danc-
ing a Cakewalk with Charles Lemp and Har-
ry Prufrock, rushed to a telegraph station,
where he wired ahead that the St. Louis
party were to a man In the condition of
"boiled owls." This was at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon. Vet the Inhabitants of the next
two towns hid behind barricaded doors.
"Private" John M. Allen then came to the
rescue, and, after apologies and forgiveness,
the St. Loulsans deDarted In cood order.

The great source of encouragement was
the evidence on every hand of a new-bor- n

prosperity in the South. New schools and
colleges, new courthouses, churches, facto-
ries and dwellings were to be seen In almost
every town, and the Influx of new agricul-
tural machinery and methods is putting a
new aspect on the vast region which nail
long been suffering under the burdens left
by the Civil War. St. Louis products have
already gained a firm footing throughout all
the Southern States. Furniture, hardwaic,
machinery, shoes and millinery bearing ht.
Louis trademarks occupied prominent posi-
tions In numberless show windows. It waj
the hope of the excursionists to begin a
campaign In the South which shall com-
plete the business Interdependence of this
sectlOT with the World's Fair city, and m
the success of their first venture all

to St. Louis satisfied, while the
hearty appreciation of the orators- - of Mr.
Kern had left no doubt of the South's Inter-
est in the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
of 1SG3.

KILPATRICK REMAINS SILENT.

Steadfastly Refuses to Talk of Mon-

tana Train Robbery.

All efforts on tho part of Chief of De-

tectives Desmond to extract anything from
Ben Kllpatrlck relative to his connection
with the train robbery at Wagner, Mont,
have so far been unsuccessful. The prisoner
was yesterday subjected to a rigid examina-
tion by Chief Desmond, but he refused to
make any statement about the robbery.
Chief Desmond, however, has hopes that the
man win weaieen irom tne sturuy position
he- - has maintained since his Incarceration
In the Four Courts and thinks he will 5et
tell something about the robbery.

Kilpatrick was taken from the holdover
yesterday afternoon and was in Chief Des-- n

ond's office for two houra. During that
time he talked more than on any previous
occasion. His conversation pertained to his
relatives, but when the question of the train
robbery was approached by Chief Desmond,
the prisoner refused to talk.

"I don't see how I can benefit you In talk-
ing about the robbery you say 1 have com-
mitted." said Kllpatrlck In a sarcastic man
ner in answer to the Chief's question to tell
what he knew about the robbery.

When Chief Desmond asked Kllpatrlck
how he came In possession or the bills round
on his person, he refused to answer, and
from then on would make no replies to the
questions put to him.

(Elmer &. Amend), an-
tiseptic dressing for burns, sores, cuts,
bruises or any similar accident or affliction.

HAD BEEN NURSE IN MANILA.

Miss Annie A. Robins of St. Louis
Describes Life in Philippines.

ItEFUBLIC SPKCIAU
Port Worth. Tex.. Nov. 17. At the Philip-

pine rally of the W. C T. U. this afternoon
the chief address was made by Miss Annie
A. Robins of St. Louis, who. for nineteen
months was the chief nurse at the Santa
Mesa Hospital. Manila, and who helped the
W. C. T. U. missionary In "white ribbon"
work. She had a large number of articles
Illustrative of the customs and home life
of the Philippines, which she described In-
terestingly. She and other speakers toll
the evils of intemperance and gambling. A
long chain made of white ribbon and sol-
diers' abstinence pledges, cards taken In
Manila, was exhibited.

Mrs. C. C. Faxon of Michigan, who goes
from this convention to Manila as a W. C.
T. U. missionary, also spoke. The opera-hou- se

where the rally was held, was crowd-
ed. A substantial collection was made In
aid of the cause.

MINERS ENGAGE IN A DUEL

James Melvin Is Dead and Thomas
Koouz Cannot Live.

Centralla, III, Nov. 17. James Melvin and
Thomas Kooni, miners, living at Johnson
City, shot each other last night. Melvin Is
dead and Koonz cannot live.

ST. THROUGH
SLEEPERS

Via M. & O. P-- R. on and after Novem-
ber IS.

?irtrc ov Minim asr ivrvrp vt
early yesterday morning destroyed the two- - I

story irame aweuing ownea and occupiea
by Henry Meyer at No. 7030 Michigan ave-
nue. The fire was discovered by a man
passing the house, who turned In the alarm.
The fire was confined to the attic The oc-
cupants of the house were aroused and all
got out in satety. The loss on building is
estimated at $1,000. The furniture was de-
stroyed, causing a loss of 300. The fire
originated from a defective flue. A

mrGreat Auction
Fine Chinaware

THE ENTIRE
STOCK OF

MR. L. KAMINSKI,
(Late of Withmar, Gray & Kaminski),

Recognized as St. Louis'
best China Expert
and hence, being well
bought, the stock is of
the finest and strictly
up to date.

Glassware,

SALES DAILY

410 North Broadway
tHoujekeepers should take of this unusual opportunity

to buy fine and Glassware at their own prices.

AMERICAN WILL
MACHINES
I

Ilis Invention Will Retail at and, ITe Will lie
of the Air at the Kate of Miles

an Hour Will Carry Six l'ersons riant for
Machines to Be

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Bridgeport. Conn.. Kov. 17. A flying ma-

chine for a retail price of K.Oti will bo
placed on the market within the next half
year. If the plans of Gustave Whitehead of
this city carry. Mr. Whitehead says that
he has had his enterprise financed and he
Is confident of success. He now has fifteen
skilled machinists in a building which he
constructed for the purpose. Ho says that
he will soon double the size of the plant
and the number of his working force.

Six months ago Whitehead made his first
test of the machine, the principles of which
are embodied In the model of the machino
which he Is to sell to any one who care3 to
buy. It was an almost complete success,
and since then he has made demonstrations
which have won for him the necessary
financial backing.

Mr. Whitehead will not reveal the name of
the man who la furnishing the money, but
he has been seen about the plant frequently
and Is said to be a resident of New York.

The machine, which will be known as tho
Whitehead,. Is operated by steam and Im-

mense birdlike wings and a propeller moves

DRUNKEN HUNTERS

KILL LITTLE GIRL.

Fire Into Schoolhouse, Wounding
Several Other Children

Threats of Lvnching.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Wichita, Kas.. Nov. 17. Six drunken hunt-

ers fired into the Mount Hope district school-hous- e,

near Shawnee. Ok.. Friday afternoon
and killed one little slrl named Annie Green.
Another pupil. John Williams, was seriously
Injured and others slightly.

Chief of Police Grail of Shawnee, twenty
miles distant, was summoned by telephone.
The greatest excitement prevailed, and
threats of lynching were heard. Three of
the hunters were captured, and were taken
to Shawnee for Miss James,
the teacher, is almost Insane from the
shock. The men say thy did not know thtlr
guns were loaded.

difference'of opinion.
It. IT. Finley Discusses Wallace-Ston-e

Controversy.
To the Editor of The Ilepubllc.

St. Louis, Nov. 17. In this morning's Re-
public I saw-- a from W. H. Wal-

lace that former Governor W. J. Stons
bolted the Democratic ticket In 1S78 or
1ES0. As I lived In that district. I think I
know something of the facts, and like a
great many other slanders there Is Just
enough truth In the statement to lend it
color. Of course. I am writing from mem-ory- T

and may be at fault In some minor de-
tails, but of the main facts I am certain.

From removals, deaths, etc.. the Judicial
Committee was. I think, entirely obliter-
ated. Perhaps there was one left, but I
think not. This district was composed of
Barton. Cedar. Dade, St. Clair and Vernon
counties. Dade County had a candidate In
Judge Parkinson of Greenfield and Vernon
In Judge C R. Scott of Nevada. There
was no Judicial Committee to call a n.

Right here comes In the first Irregularity.
The County Committee of Dade County
called a Judicial convention and Invited the
other four counties to send delegates. One
county. I think It was St. Clair, responded,
but the other three declined to do so. but
called county conventions and elected Cen-

tral Committeemen, who. In turn, met and
called a Judicial convention. This conven-
tion met and nominated Judge Scott, but
In the meantime the delegates from Dade

nd St. Clair counties met and nominated
Judge Parkinson, so the district had two
Democratic candidates for Circuit Judge,
both claiming to be the regular nominee,
and from a strictly technical standpoint
perhaps neither entitled to the claim.

The Republican party put up C. G. Bur-

ton of Nevada, and as Parkinson and Scott
divided the Democratic vote about equally
Burton was elected.

Now Governor Stone supported Judge
Scott, who. It seems to me, came nearer
being regularly nominated than did Judge
Parkinson, but this Is a point where honest
men might differ. R-- H. FINLEY.

TWO MARSHALS MURDERED.

Had to Arrest Alleged
and Counterfeiters.

Oxford. MIssl. Nov. 17. John A. Montgom
ery. Deputy United States Marshal of this
city, and Deputy United States Marshal
Hugh Montgomery of Pontotoc lett nere
last night for the purpose of arresting Will
Mathles. an alleged counterfeiter and moon- -

shiner who lives twelve miles east of this
place.

Early y Hugh Montgomery', horse
was found standing at the gate of Curdy
Hall, a neighbor of Mathles, and Mathles'
house had been burned to the ground. Upon
further Investigation two partUIly burned
bodies were found In the ashes of thabump hiilMlre. which have been Identified
as tba remains of the Deputy Marshals.

of

500 Dinner Sets,

Open Stock French China,
Bedroom Sets,

Useful
Plain, and Cut Glass.

Lamps, Art
Parian Marble, Terra Cotta,

Busts and Statuary.
The belt products of famous potteries of England, France und Austria.

SALE BEGINS THIS MORNING. I
10:30 A.M. TO 5;30 P.M.

advantage

China

$2,000, Asserts, Capa-abl- e

Traveling Through Forty-Fiv- e

Making
Enlarged.

statement

Gone Moon-

shiners

Vases,

PUT FLYING
ON THE MARKET.

It through tha air. It also has an automo-
bile attachment which Is used to raise it
trom the ground.

Whitehead says that when he first con-

ceived the Idea of a flying machine he no-

ticed that birds run a few feet on the
ground to gain headway before soaring, and
he put in the automobile for that reason.
He Is confident that his apparatus can make
forty-fiv- e miles an hour and says that he
has already traveled at that rate of speed
In his old model.

"We can put the machine on the market
In a few months, and will make a success
of the business," he says.

Whitehead Is a native of Hungary. He
came here over a year ago, and has worked
as a night watchman for the Wllmot &
Hobbs Manufacturing Company, spending
most of his djs In the shop which he
built.

Admittance to the plant Is denied to all
but himself, the stranger who Is financing
his scheme and the workmen, who are
bound to secrecy. The machine, the In-

ventor says, will carry six persons.

John A. Montgomery's horse has not been
found, and It Is supposed that Mathles
made his escape on this horse after the
men had been Killed and the house set on
Ore.

Mathles's wife was at her father's, a s

from her burned home, and she says
shu and her husband left home yesterday,
her husband leaving the county.

Mathles was Indicted last summer for
making and passing counterfeit money and
was out on ball upon a JiWO bond. The

witness against him was a negrofrlncipal the same neighborhood. About a
month ago the negro was assassinated. The
two Montgomery went to arrest Mathles
for making Illicit whisky, and it Is sup-
posed that they were prevailed upon to re-

main for the night, and were shot while
guarding their prisoner.

A posse of thirty or forty citizens of
Oxford went to the scene y and every
effort will be made to capture Mathles.

THE WEATHER.

To-Ila- ya Forecast.
Washington, Nov. 17. Forecajt for Monday and

Tuesday:
llllnofa Partly cloudy Monday; probably rain

In extreme southern, and rain or snow In extreme
northeast portion. Tuasdar fair; variable winds.

Iowa Fair and warmer Monday. Tuesday fair;
easterly wlnda.

Missouri Partly cloudy Monday; probably show-
ers In southern portion. Tuesday fair) easterly
winds, becomlnr variable.

Nebraska Fair and warmer Monday. Tuesday
fair; variable winds.

Kansas Fair Monday: warmer In northeast por-
tion. Tuesday fair; northerly winds, becoming va-
riable.

Arkansas Showers Monday. Tuesday fair;
probably colder In central and eastern portions;
east to south winds, shlftlnir to northerly.

Oklahoma and Indian Territory Shower and
cooler Monday. Tuesday fair; winds becoming
northerly.

Western Texas Fair Monday and Tuesday) va-
riable winds.

Eastern Texas rartly cloudy Monday, with
showera In eastern portion: colder In northwest
portion. Tuesday fair and oolder; freh southerly
winds, shifting to northerly.

I.ocnl Itppnrt.
St. Louis. Sunday. Nor. 17. 1WL

6$a m. C9p.m.
Barometer, lnohes SO.St sn.a)
Thermometer, degrees ...... .. 23 3S
Humidity 7! 43
Direction of wind........... W E
Velocity of wind 1 t

Weather at 6:5 a. m.'. smoky; tM p. m.. smoky.
Maximum temperature, 41; minimum. 23. Hirer.
9 i feet. . It. J. IITATT

Local Forecast OfiVlaL

Government Report.
Department of Agriculture. Weather Bureau.

Meteorological observations received at St- - Louis
November 17. 1U. at :K p. m. local time and 8
p. m. seventy-fift- h meridian, time. Observations
made at the same moment or time at all stations.

stations. mr. Tp.jix.itain.weatner.
New York NW 31 M Fair
Philadelphia W tZ .... Cloudy
Washington W VI 4t . .. Cloudy
Norfolk NW 41 44 .... Cloudy
Charlotte N J 44 .... Clear
Jacksonville NW 4S li .... Clear
Atlanta NW 4' 4 .... Clear
Montgomery SW 48 t . .. Clear
Vlcksburg E IK (I .. Clear
New Orleans SB :i '2 .. Clear
Little Kock S 5 64 .... Cloudy
Oalveston SE 7I 77 Cloudy
Palestine S 61 RU .... Cloudy
Memphis SE I S4 ,... Cloudy
Nashville E M 44 .... Clear
Chattanooga PW 4i 4 .... Clear
Louisville SW SS 43 ,... Clear
Indianapolis S 36. 4. .... Cloudy
Cincinnati V 3 4 Clouly
Pittsburg NW 3 3
Parkersburg W Ss m Cloudy
Ruffalo W 36 Ss Snow
Clevelan.1 SW 34 35 Cloody
Grand Haven 3! 3s ,M Rnow
Manpiette NW 30 3r) .04 Cloudy
Chicago NE 34 3 .. Cloudy
Duluth N rs m Cloudy
Dubuque .NW 34 31 ,... Clear
Davenport NW 30 .... Clear
Ft. raul N 31 ... Clear
Des Moines B 34 36 .... Clear
Fprlnafleld. Ill W 34 40 .... Clear
ft. Loul E SS 43 ... Clear
Cairo ....M--: 40 46 .... Fair
PprlnsfleM. Mo.. ....ay. 43 4 .... Cloudy
Kansas City .... ...NE 43 43 .... Cloudy
Omaha ...NE 3s SS .... CleuHy
Huron ...........i ....SE 31 4) .... Cloudy
nifmarek S 33 34 .... Clondy
O'Appelle ........ S 36 44 .. Clear
Havre ...RW 40 13 .... ctar
Helena ...SW M .4 .... Fair
rtapld City ..NW 46 4 ... Clear
North Tlatte ... 36 44 ... clear
iAnder ..NW 40 SO ... Clear
Cheyenne ........ ..NW Jt SO .... Clear
Denver .......... .... F. S3 56 ... Fair
rujbte ......... ....RE KO 64 ... cinudy

..NB 46 S! ... Fair
Okl'homa . RE M S3 .... Cloudy
EI Paso vr o ts .... Fair
Abilene S s 72 .... Clear
Orsni Junction www .... Cloudy
Fait Lake NW 44 4 .... Clear
Santa Fe W 43 M . .. Clear

Indicates inappreciable precipitation
Vt. J. HYATT.

Local Forecast OnViaL

CASTORIA FcrbfulsacdChiAw.

TMrvB(YoiHaTilways Bought

In Porcelain and Trench China.

Fine

Etched

NEW YORK WOMEN

HAVE A NEW CLUB,

It Is Just tike a Man's Clnb in
Every Particular, With No Es-

pecial "Object" or "Aim."

WILL BE A PLACE OF COMFORT.

There Are Charming Bedrooms,
Dressing-Rooms- , Tearooms and

ISathrooms and All the
Other Accessories.

I'.KPUBLIC SPECIAL.
New York. Nov. 17. At No. 9. East

Forty-sixt- h street New York's
latest woman's club, the first of its kind tn
be conducted on the lines of a man's club,
will be opened to membership and will be-
gin at once to demonstrate that. In spite of
feminine New York's plethora of clubs,
there has been a crying need for this one
sort of organization which will afford
women the comfort and conveniences that
have been so long the exclusive possasslon
of men in this city.

Heretofore the women's clubs havo allben devoted to some special object and,
however they might strive to lighten up
the situation with occasional teas and an-
nual banquets, tho "object" has always
loomed dark and threatening upon their
horizons.

But this woman's club has neither tho
elevation of Its sister woman nor the con-
fusion of its brother man as Its end and
aim. There w III be no papers, no meetings,
no conventions. There Is not one reform
among Its purposes.

This club's principal aim will bo to ac-
commodate members who aro
staying for a few days In town, although
residents of the city will also find It ex-
tremely convenient In many ways. Thero
are charming bedrooms and dressing-room- s,

a reception-room- . tearoom, luxurious
Turkish and Russian baths and the usual
accessories of a clubhouse.

Itefnice? for Tired Shoppers.
On the third floor are a number of charm-

ingly furnished bedrooms, for the use of
which a charge will be made. Here tha
tired shopper may doze gently, and tho
woman who has been wearied by a round of
social calls may go Into a refreshing re
treat for a few hours before taking up again
her wearisome social duties.

Hairdressers and similarly accomplished
persons will be always at call, and the mem
bers may visit in their respective dressing-room- s

and receive a succession of treat-
ments from which they will emerge wltt
the satisfaction of the perfectly groomed.

Application for membership In the club In
already proving It to be a most popular or-
ganization. But the society women w

it do not purpose to permit It to L
swamped by a too numerous membership.
and the matter of joining Is made some-
what difficult. Application must be mado
through a patroness or two members, and
thn Board of Patronesses must approve be
fore a member Is admitted. The patronetseir
are the governors of the club.

The Executive Committee consists of Mrs.
Henry G. PIfford. chairman: Mrs. James F.
Ruggles. Mrs. Arthur B. Twombley, Mrs.
Russell II. Hoadley. Mrs. John Greenough,
Mrs. William IL Rockwell and Mrs. 8. Ev-
erett Oakes.

THROUGH SLEEPERS ST. LOUIS TO
NEW onLEASS

VIA M. O. R, R--
On and after November IS. leaving St.
Louis at 833 p. m. daUv. Secure reserva
tlons at M. & O. office, SOS Olive street, or
Union Station.

MRS. BONINE'S MOTHER FLL

Worry Over Daughter's Predica
ment ilay Cause Her Death.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
St. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 17. Mrs. Mary

Ilemry. tha mother of Mrs. Ida Bonlne, is
dangerously 111 at her home In this city.
She Intended to leave ht for Washlnr-to- n

to attend t'le trial of her daughter for
the murder of James Ayres. Worry over
her daughter's predicament may cause her
death.

ST. LOUIS-NE- W ORLEANS THROUGH
SLEEPERS

Via M. & O. R. R-- on and after Novem--
ber 15.

"JACK THE PINCHER" AT WORK.

Antics of a Crank Frightened
Women at St. Joseph, Mo.

BETCBLIC SPECIAL.
St. Joseph, Mo.. Nov. 17. A "Jack tho

Pincher" Is at large In this city, and a
dozen or more women have been scared half
out of their wits by him. He dips up

them, gives them a sudden and hard
pinch and Is gone before they can grab hlia.
He pinched a woman on a street car the
other day, and a man standing next to him
was arrested, while the culprit made his
escape.

PRIZES FOR CHURCH EUCHRE
More than 12 prizes will be awarded at the
euchre for the benefit of Holy Angels' Par-
ish, which takes place Wednesday at

Hall. Thirteenth street and Chou-
teau avenue.

Bears the
Signature

of Ct&ffffl&&4ei

X
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AUCTIONEERS.

A. A. SELKIRK & CO..
AUCTION and STORAGE

Regular sals every Saturday at warehouse and
general ofacea, Chouteau ave. "Sales la
resldeneea a peelaltv. Phone Kintoch C 17.

AMUSEMENTS.

fll VMDEP c,Jdab at 8
UL I mr IU O'clock Sharp.

To-Nig- ht, Nov. 18.
NO SUNDAY PERFORMANCES.

KLAW & ERLANGER'S
Stupendous Production, Gen. Lew Wallace's

BENHUR
Dramatized ty William Tmins.
Jtuflc by Ejnar stistmm Kellejv,
Maged by lie a Teal.

Most Remarkable and impressive Dramatic

Spectacle Eter Produced.
Evening at 8 O'clock Precliely.

Wed. and Sat. flats, at Z O'clock.
Patroos are esjec:ay requested tr be intoitr aeats befor.. rise of curtain oft th mar--

velocsly beautiful prelule. "ArPEARANri!of the: staii op iinriiLraiEM to thuWISE MEN' l. THE DE3EKT."

350 PEOPLE 350
Evenings at 8 O'clock Precisely.

Wed. and Sat. Mats, at 2 O'clock Precisely.

Prices $2, $1.50, $1 and 50c.
Boxes, S15 and $10.

WED. CENTURY-"?.- ..

MAT. AND ALL WEEK.

25c THE FOUR COHANS
INAND

THB GOVERNOR'S SON.50c Regular flstlnee Saturday.

WtISay, NOV. 24

O'NEILL
In Llebler & Co.'s Superb Scesio-EdlUc- of

MONTE GRISTO.
CAST OF 100 IVCLUDES FREDERIO
MB IIELLEVILLK. Warren Conlan. W. J.
Dixon. James O'Neill, Jr.. Claude GUbert,
Joseph Slaytor. Edgar Forrest. Ed Lally.
Mark Ellsworth. Selene Johnson, Kate
Fletcher and Virginia Keating.

SPECIAL MATINEE THANKSGrVTNa.
Seat Sale Opens Thursday.

HAVLIN'S.
23o 3ItM.Tueiilay,Thursdy, Saturday.
25c Matlneel liUIU'C FtlFUY INljht Prices

I "AM CRCIHI. uL2J.33.30.
tunday Matinee "Prisoner of Zenda

GRAND Matinees

Saturday.
Wedneaaar,

t. DrlliUir I HOWARD T,. THE MAN'
CsslStits s;t. I HALL '' I WHO DARED
Nov. 31 (Sunday Matinee and NlghtirTwo ler- -

forraanres Only,
"BROWN'S In TOWN." it's Awful Funny
Iiiiij. In. la "liitnn IilL

GRAND 0f"fg3SE.
SPECIAL Seats Now on Sale.

rionday. Nov. IS Thanksgiving Week.
ilatlneet Thursday and Saturday On I v.

Special Engagement of the Distinguished Player,
HENRIETTA

CROSMAN
f,S.,. "MISIBESS KELL" &KM;

PIU CltS Parquet ana Circle. 11.50: BaJconr
first three row. JL00; Balcony, next three row-- v

T5c: Balcony, next two rows. 50c: Balcony, ad
mission. EOc; Box isata. tZ.b-- i and C OaUry. 23e,

IMPERIAL
A C CE.NT MATIXEE DATEVERY0 Y A.VD AT 2.
'HUMAN HEARTS." NOTHINO

AQBEATPLAY.
BETTER.

Sun. Mat-.- The House That Jack Built."

Tbs STANDARD. Tn
Hone THE RAMBLERS. Frolics
of Giganfie lurltsqui C. Dalrj.
Foil First Time This icason.

Next Attraction Sam Devere's Own Co.

COLUMBIA
CONTINUOUS VAUIEVILLE.

Mat. Dally All This Wsek and Next Sundays
Eherrte Mathews A Frederla nallen

Norma W nailer. MolUe Fuller.
Eckert & Berr. Jamev H. Culten. i
Ilome & Ferguson White & Simmons,
Angle Norton. Castellat & Hall.
The Deilutha. Marsh & SartelU.
Downey & vVlllard. Pml Prnt- -

urcanrra Caalrs. Beaerred, tott

MUSIC OPERA
IQIAXil

CO. 1,
ht stAWJ- - KJtrza iw.usin.

LItattr. CriaiB. lulus, llkertl, Claris. Kuiir, la
First Time la English.UGlilPniinl Chorus of r.at Orchestra,

Wed. Mat.. 15c. Vc Eve's, u. 71c, We. J5c
Sat. Mat- -. So. Mc. no. Box Office a. m.-- T p. ra.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

I TIIE . GILBERT I

muni s;

V. OF WAY
fro... i.nn av.
xim urai a.

selling book
in the United
States.

aW

Cloth. $1.50. De Luxe. $7.50
y Ordtr Only.

HARPER & BROTHERS
I Franklin Square New York

WILLIAM F. HOMES. H. J. DIEKNE1TE,
President. Secretary.

ESTABLISHED IN B.
MISSOURI STATE MUTUAL FIRE AXTJ

MAIUXE ISURA!CE COMPACT.
Office. No. 717 Chestnut St.. St. Louis, Mo.

Tel. Ttell Main --771A- Tel. Klcloch. A 10X
Policies are written on either stock or mutual puuj

Henry C naarstlck, . B. C. Lueast
M. R. Orthweln. D. DjWalker,
Augustus Nedderhnt. Jas. W. Bell.

Wm. F. Homes.

Postal Telegraph Gabfe Go.
Main Offlcr. Laclede) Rnlldinir,

FOURTH AND OLIVE STREETS,
400,000 Mllea Wire; 3,000 Offlcea.

"We would be pleased to handle yaap
Telegrams. Try as. Telephone Jaalsx
lgtftt. Klnlocb. A 1455.

6
1


